Why no-one asked Roxanne about
selling her body to the night.
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You don't have to sell your body to the night
Roxanne, yo u don', have to wear that dress tonight
Walk the streets for money
YOII don 't care if it's wro ng or if it 's right
Roxanne, you don't have to put on the red light
Roxanne, yo u don't have to put on the red light
Put on the red light, put on the red light
Put on the red light, put on the red light
Put on the red light. oh
I loved you since 1 knew ya

I wouldn't talk down to ya
1 have to te ll yo u j ust how I feel

I won 't share yo u with a nother boy
I know Ill)' mind is made up
So put away your make up
Told yo u o nce 1 won't tell yo u aga in it's a bad way
Roxanne, you don't have to put on the
Roxanne, you don't have to put on the
You don 't have to put o n t he red
Put on the red light, put on the red

red light
red light
light
light

»>Aprl', 2009, Tel Aviv, Historical Palos tine

Over the last year I've been working in the sex indu stry and have
experienced different levels of what I'm ca ll ing whorephobia - an
irrational fear or even hatred of people who do sex work and the work
itself- from both people in the mainstream (which didn't surprise me) and
from people in radica l collectives, scenes and movements (which really
did).
These experiences have led me to a greater understanding of my own
prejudices about sex work and those who do it and have caused me to
radically challenge the stereotypes we have all absorbed from the
mainstream culture.
Sex work specifically seems to be one of those untouchable, almost
taboo, subjects in some of the radical scenes I've been moving around in
this year and I'm curious to know why. I think I've been a little na'lve as
well. Because my radical education has been very queer and sex-positive,
I kind of imag in ed that ot her self-defined radicals would be in the same
space. Or at least by adopting that identity, their polit ics would make
them open to radically challenging themselves and their beliefs. That for
me is a lot of what radical is about. And yet, that's not what I've found at
all.
I've been asked questions or heard blanket statements from rad icals on
sex work and sex workers which wouldn't have been out of place in a
tabloid newspaper. If lout myself about my job to a random stranger on
the bus I expect a certain kind of response. If lout myself to friends who
are self-defined as radicals, I expect a different kind. Honestly, I expect
something a bit smarter.
But for all our great politics. we're not that different.
Each political scene has its subjects which just haven't been touched on .
We all have our learned. capitalist shit which we haven't unpacked yet,
and some subjects just don't get a look in. So I came to ask myself why
sex work specifically is one of these issues waiting to be unpacked by the
radical , hetero, commun ities I've been In.

Is it just no/ important enough? Is it too controversial and challenging to our
leaffled S8xua/ COflSelVatism? Wlat about feminism? lMlat about migration?

I
The "wortt" in sac:....ork.

For whatever historical and politically reasons, sex work Is frequently
t reated as inherently different to all other forms of work . 1 tell people that
I make porn movies (sn igger) and fuck for cash (gasp) and everyone ha s
an opinion.
If I said I worked In a supermarket I just can't imagine getting such strong
responses - "Oh my god, a supermarnet , but isn't it degrading? Don't you
feel exploited, selling your body and time like that to soulless men in
suits? It's just I saw this documentary once about all these migrants
working for minimum wage in supermarkets and, well, it just seems so
oppressive . Couldn't you do something else? I mean some of those men
In suits are so FAT, I just co uldn't. .. "
Actually when I was 17 I did use to work in a supermarket for £2.09 an
hour. no overtime, no benefits. where if we didn't fin ish unloading a
delivery in time. the managers would lock the door and make us stay ,
usually unpaid until we f inished un loading it. Sometimes I worked inside
the freezers hauling frozen carcasses from one shelf to another through
the night. And sometimes I smiled sweetly for 8 hours pushing people's
purchases through the checkout and hated myself for my own hypocrisy.
Not to cla im that this was the worst job anyone ever worked - and I spend
a lot of t ime with migra nt workers, so trust me, I know. It wasn ·t even the
worse job I ever worked (I used to get minimum wage working 50-70 hour
weeks and sometimes 24 hou r shifts in an Elderly Mental Illness 'Care'
Home with almost no training and daily beatings, bitings and shit
spla tterings from my charges .) It's just, there's something so normal and
acceptable about working somewhere like a supermarket. Even the most
Marxist or Anarchist among us with all our anti-capitalist critiques is wont
to say 'Well, you've got to make money somehow'. Yet these were easily
amongst the most oppressive experiences of my li fe (wh ich probably
Illustrates how easy I've had It ... )
Where was my dignity while I was scrubbing diarrhoea off my shoes at 5
in the morning? Where was my autonomy whi le I stood at the
supermarket exit after an exhausting shift waiting for my manager to
bri ng the key and fina lly release me back into the world?
So yes. work is evil. Wage slavery is oppress ion . In an ideal world, no-one
would have to work. OK. I ag ree. But for those of us without rich pa rents
or trust funds. work within the system (or for me. nowadays. towards the
edge of it. with greater autonomy, infinitely better pay and working
cond itions) is a part of life .
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I can imagine tha t by now, for some of you reading, political fireworks are

going off in the back of your mind. What do I. with my enormou s
privi lege, know about oppression? What do I know about sex workers in

Thailand? Have I never heard the word 'trafficking' for god's sake? Sex
work might be nice and rosy for a white person like me with a 'male' body
with money to get a cab home and no kids to feed but how can I talk
about the 'industry' when my experience of it is so limited?
Fair enough. Things are always more complicated than we can imagine
and t he great tendency of the rad ical left (and many other groups as well)
to simplify infinitely complicated situations is a terrible habit that doesn't
help anyone.
Israel-Pa lestine, for example. Palestine: oppressed and good. Israel:
oppressor and bad. Now I know that few wou ld reduce it quite so much
(although some, it honestly seems, do try), but the complications are
endless. What about t he 20% of Israelis who are also Palestinian? What
about the Arab-Jews, who make up 50% of t he Israeli-Jews? What about
the Palestinians employed to build the apartheid wall that wilt destroy the
Palestinian economy? What about the refugees from Sudan who wave
Zionist flags in demonstrations? The Venezuelan-Palestinians? The
Colombian-Israelies? What about Jerusa lem-AI Quds for heavens' sake?
Before I got here, I had no idea . I think I probably still have no idea. For
me, persona lly it's an example of a situation that every time I think I
know somethi ng, I find that there's more for me to understand . So I
learned new ways of processing what I 'know' and of asking questions
and listening. Nobody wants bolshy European activists coming to the
middle-east and telling everyone what to do, just as nobody in the West
Bank wants Israelies to come and organise t heir protests for them.
It's fair to assume that anything we don't know enough about is probably
more complicated and Inconveniently messy than we can imagine and
work from there. Sex work for example ...

Never rail in love with a woman who sells herself. It always ends bad.

~

1. Sax v.ortcen In ThaIland.

Who hasn't learned the stereotypes of poor Thai women forced into sex
work with rich sex tourists from the First World. The clients are seen from
outside as "sleazy, misogyn istic losers , fat old white guys who aren't able
to get a woman at home, so come to Thailand to use the advantage of
their relative wea lth to exploit poorer Thai women." In an article for
$pread magazine, Chanelle Gallant (1) describes the racism that allows
westerners to view Thai women as submissive, pilant victims while latent
fat-phobia and ageism lead "non-sex working Westerners (to) think the
clients are gross. They whisper about how wrong it is to see older, fat
white men with beautifu l young slender Thai women . It offends their
sense of the order of t he universe. They don't deserve it they're not
beautiful enoug h."
And the women (the stereotypes are almost always of women) are
portrayed as "so poor or so desperate that they can't set boundaries ."
According to one US church whic h seeks to save Thai sex workers (and
unfortunately I could cite a thousa nd other examples, so preva lent is this
narrative), " materialism", "lack of education" and "sim ple gull ibility" of
the sex workers are some of the factors leading to their "sexual s l avery ~

'"

Bel ief in this simpUstlc version of rea lity where sex workers are exploited
victims has lead many to a patronising desire to 'rescue' their produced
vic t ims and there's a whole Industry out there trying to do just that. And
yet, Thai brothel workers themselves have produced a list of reasons why
they do not wish to be rescued by police, ngo, church or charity workers
including forced 're-train ing', loss of savings and interrogations. (3)
The introduction to the website of Empower, a sex worker-organised
fou ndation protecting sex worker rights, is one of the strongest
statements I've read which cou nters the vict im image of Thai sex
workers:
"We are sex workers. We are workers who use our brains and ou r skills to
earn an income. We are proud to support ourselves and our extended
families. We look after each other at work; we f ig ht for safe & fair
standards in our industry and equal rights within society. We are a major
part of the Thai economy, bring ing in lots of tourist dollars. We are active
citizens on every issue ... politics, economics, env ironment, laws , rights
etc. We try and find the space in society to stand up and be heard. Some
see us as problem makers but actually we are part of the solution. We are
sex workers; we are Empower, welcome to our web site ... " (4)
Enough said.

....'.... 2._"".
There is a tendency in the radical left to go towards the points of greatest
suffering. Sometimes we see it as an efficient use of ou r limited
resources, time and numbers. Sometimes it gives us a greater sense of
achievement. And sometimes it's based on a simplifi cation of reality.
It can be easier for me to work with latino/a migrant workers for example
than with my Zionist, capitalist neighbours. And just as in the mainstream
world, which we imagine ourselves so detached from, th is leads us to
reduce people to victims, to simplify the immeasurably complex.
Trafficking, or Indeed "Trafficking", lies at the intersection of sex work and
mig ration and is, as such, a great place to find some victims.
In "Forget Victimisation: Granting Agency to Migrants." (5), Laura Agustin
breaks down the racism behind the term "m igrant" and exp lains how It
ignores all those who migrate from the first-world to the third-world (who
are 'travellers', 'ex-pats', 'settlers', but never 'migran ts') and describes a
common one-dimensional vision of complex people who have agency in
their own lives. She disagrees that "poor people only leave their countries
because t hey are forced to, with no possibility for t heir desires and
abilities to think and weigh risks."
In "The Sex in Sex Trafficking" (6) , Agustin disc usses the construction of
'Sex Trafficking" and its basis in sexual conservatism:
"To understand why headlines insist that all migrant women who sell sex
are 'trafficked', we need to go bac k to the popular idea that the proper
place of sex is at home, between 'committed' lovers and fami ly, When
only this kind of rela t ionship is imagined to be equitable and va lid, it
becomes easier to th ink that women from other cultures are poor,
backward, vulnerable objects passively waiting for exp loitation by
ra pacious men, With these not io ns, from the point of view of the
comfortably sheltered, no one would opt to sell sex and migrants must be
forced to do it."
There are as many reasons why people migrate, do sex work, and migrate
to do sex work as there are people who do It. To think otherwise is to buy
into ste reotypes and dominant constructions (such as "prostitute",
"migrant" "trafficked victim") and in the end to insult everyone who has
been reduced to a statistic,
In t hese mythical realities, sex working migrants are victims (or disease
bri nging criminals depending who's constructing the myth), Anyone who
helps them migrate (family members, friends, agents, criminal networks)
are traffickers. And, according to some feminist discourses, anyone who

buys sexual services is a rapist. exploiter and If the anti-trafficking
ca mpaign industry is successful, a criminal.
Wh ile sex is considered to be a human activity that is fundamentally
different from all others, it will be hard to grant agency to those who
choose to offer sexual services for money. While we reduce all migrat ion
sto ries in the world to victims smuggled t hrough space, it wi ll be hard for
us to grant agency to those who migrate . Migrant sex workers have their
own stories, perhaps we could learn something from listening to them.

f:Jca ..... 3. Faniniam

Close friends have described prostitution (aka 'sexual exploitation') as the
objectification and exploitation of women , part of the patriarchal
oppression of women by men . I've hea rd various 'solutions' suggested for
sex work, from criminalisation of certain parts of the industry to all-out
abolition.
My kind of sex work is usually considered OK, mostly I Imagine because I
was born with a penis. Actually my kind of sex work ('gay') barely exists
when some (inva riably straight) people talk about sex work. Sex workers
are often assumed to be women, their clients, men. Just as white people
read books assuming all the cha racters are white until somethi ng In t he
text mentions their skin colour, some people read articles on sex work
assuming that all sex workers are women . I know I used to.
Many imagine a Pretty Woman world of street hookers and high -heels and
powerful, rich men. Maybe male workers and women clients mess up the
convenient power dynamic. As do sex workers who are empowered by
t heir work . But we don't ask them for t he ir opinions anyway, which
certa inly keeps things simpler.
I have no doubt at all that many of t he millions who participate in the sex
industry as clients or providers of sexual services (or porn photographers,
or hotel recept ionists, or cleaners, or advertisers,) do t hin k patriarchal
thoughts from time to tim e and re-enact patriarchy in th e context of sex
work. There's rape and there's harassment, I know because I've seen it
direct ly and been told by friends who experienced it (Le. I didn't see it on
TV). To say though, that all sex work shou ld therefore be abol ished seems
a bit of a leap.
It would be absurd to suggest that sex Itself shou ld be abolished Just
because some people participat ing in it do things t hat are patriarchal,
abusive and stupid.

Laura Agustfn even went so far as to describe sex-work abolition ism as
"state feminism which has nothing to do with gender equality. It's about
the state identifying a proper way for its ci tizens to behave and defining
mi ll ions of women as victims." (7 ) And criminalisation oftentimes hurts the
very people it is promoted to 'help'. (1 . 3. 4. 7. 9)
Agustfn goes on to describe how 200 years ago middle class women in
Europe created the figure of the working class 'prostitute' as a pathetic
victim who needed t heir helping. The he lpe rs gained money and
independence (which the 'prosti tutes' already had) and most importantly
t hey gained a whole vic timiZed group needing of their services. The sex
workers often lost their money and independence and ended up,
conveniently, as domestic servants of the very class of women who
'saved' t hem (8) . That seems like an important historical event which any
of us working around these issues shou ld at least be aware of.

I..eIwning to listen.

There are radical groups which just haven't needed to think about sex
work, to challenge their stereotypes on sex workers, to question the
marg inalisation that being in that group might bring and so they haven't
yet. I can even accept that. I know a few yea rs ago I had my own dirty
laundry basket full of whore stereotypes, untouched, unwa shed and
ultimately, ignored. But as radicals, if that's what we call ourselves, I
think we need to be open to being challenged by others.
We need to be able to question ourselves and be more humble when
talking about th ings we don't know enough about. Catherine Stephens
tells how when discussing sex work" ... everyone feels ent itled to their
opinion ... even if the lim it of thei r knowledge is seeing the hooker get
shot in the first reel of the movie to get the plot going. Indeed, t here
seems to be some sort of inverse correlation between t he ignorance of
the speaker and the veheme nce with which t hey hold their opinion." (9) If
this is you, maybe it's time to thin k about how to bring up and discuss
sensi tive issues.
Being humble is not the same as not having an opi ni on, but it does imply
recogniSing limitations on our knowledge. There's a huge difference
between "I haven't had the chance to discuss sex work with someone in
the business before and I recognise that a lot of my knowledge is
probably based on mainstream stereotypes. Would you mind answering
some of my questions?" and "Well in my opinion sex work is .. .. "

It can be interesting, exci t ing and cha llenging for people who do sex work
and people who don't to discuss it and to deconstruct together t he
ste reotypes we've been forced to swallow, to support eac h other and to
mobi li se aro und these iss ues. And yet. it shoul dn' t be a never-ending
educational process eit her. I've ta lked to ot her sex workers who are just
bored of every sex work conversation t urn ing into a 'sexwor k 101'. By
virtue of our work, sex workers are often ma rginalised and discriminated
against. And many of us have better things to do than educate everyone
who ever had a stereotype.
As a person with white privilege, I have learned so muc h about racism
from my companeros and friends of colour. They have cha llenged me in
ways I cou ldn't have expected and taught me t o question my beliefs,
stereotypes and assumptions. Most of all they've taught me humility. Yet I
see this education as a privilege not a rig ht. I've also learned a great deal
t alking to other white folks about our privilege in safe spaces where we
fee l comforta ble and supported to really ad mit to our racism and from
t here to wo rk on dest roying it. 1 t hink straight peop le could do t he sa me
t hing to discuss t heir straight privi lege. And yes, even non sex workers
could get togethe r to discuss thei r views on sex work .
For me it's profoundly obvious that sex workers are the experts on ou r
own lives. Bu t there are opt ions for fem inists and others who aren't sex
workers to be involved without being colonialist or at least patron ising.
On the Sexwork101 website there are guidelines to being a good ally for
sex workers produced by Sex Workers Outreach Project- Chicago including
"Don't assume", "Add ress your prejudices", "Don't play rescuer" and "Do
your own researc h". You can find the whole list here http://www.sexwork101.co m/a lly/ For me this seems like a big step
forward.

"We have a dance in the brothe ls of Buellos Aires.
It te lls the story of the prostitute and a man who falls in love with her.
First, there is desire.
Then, passion.
Then, susp icion.
Jealousy. Anger. Betrayal.
W hen love is for the highest bidd er, th ere ca n be no t r ust.
Without trust, there can be no love.
Jealousy. yes, jealollsy will drive you mad." '

Wt.orephobla
In the countries that I've lived and been politically active In, there is a
dominant culture of whore phobia which margina lises , discriminates
against and constructs simplistic, Insulting stereotypes of those of us who
do sex worle:. There are whole industries aimed at criminal ising sex work,
li berating or domesticating sex workers constructed as victims an.d ..
pushing the ideologies that sex is different to all other human ~ctlvltles,
sex work is so degrading that no-one would ever choose to do It, and
those who seek to rescue sex workers are without self-interest.

In terms of stereotypes and discourse, so me radical communities aren't
doing much better. Whorephobia can be based on sexua l conserva tism sometimes I've thought that someone I was talking to was anti-sex work,
but actua lly they were just anti-promiscuity in general. It can be based on
some kinds of feminism and assumptions that all sex workers are female,
all clients are male, and sex workers can never be empowered by their
work (and if they say they are, then they 've just internalized patria rchy).
It can be based on radical critiques of work, despite be ing a pragmatic
solution for many in a capitalist world. Sometimes it's even based on a
gen ui ne desi re to help, to rad ically cha nge the way humans interact with
each other and to Improve lives . "The road to hell" and all that.
Sex work is just one of end less subjects we need to break down , to see
why we think what we think and to find better, smarter ways of loo king
at. The world is com plex and learn ing is hard, I found that out the hard
way from my experiences in Argentina and Palestine- Israel. If together
though, we learn from our mistakes, if we try to be just a tittle more
humble and learn to listen more and speak less, we will be able to
ach ieve so much more. We'll certainly be better allies to our friends and
companeros/as .
Our civilised human societies are a disaster. And with all this
deconstruction I don't mean to give the impression t hat sex work and its
Industries don't exploit anyone ever. An industry that brings so many
people together is almost bound to, it seems, while we're conditioned
with patriarchy, colonialism and so many oth er destructive ways of seeing
the world. But it's not one-way either. Sex work is much more than Pretty
Women in high heels just waiting for Richard Gere to sweep them of their
feet and sex slaves smuggled in the back of a truck to the first world in
the middle of the night. So let's learn to ask first, learn to be better allies
and let's make beautiful new realities together.

A dear friend , Youi, wrolf this co mment on th t articif on Allril 25, 2009. I've includ fd
il li nd my response beca use it deeptned my understanding orth t subject and tllught me
a lot.
hey darling,
Ihere IS a Slorlll going on inside my head righlllow !nainly because of my insecurities about
my oWI//emil/ism. my concern is that ifl subscriM to your poim a/view if will somehow blur
out alllhe cases where St'.l work 'is· forced by condirions of extreme pawer relo/iolls elc.
no doubl thollhe wtJy 10 improve things (nOI only in Ihe sex work issue) is /0 creme a world
wilh more choice /0 people who well! deprived o/mony choices, bill agreeillg 011 a rolllliO/I
does IIOllllean agreeing Ihere is a problem or whalthe problem is.
and although it ~ nOi elllirely /nIl' i wanlto adopt YOllr phrasing and ask. '"I have,,) had lhe
chance 10 discuss sex work wilh someone In Ihe business be/ore and I recognf;e Ilial a 101 0/
my knowledge IS probably based 0" maills/ream stereolypes. Would you mind answering
some of my questions?" and here al? the qm:stiOlls:
• is it more do/lgerolls 10 be a se.'{ worlrer than a supermarkel worker in lerlllS ofgelling
yourself killed or injured or raped?

• how 10 address Ihe/act (i think it is indeed afact) Ihal mosl sex worlrers are womell, in a
patriarchal world'
• whal are the riSks and damages ofyour very own sex work ('gay' - as you called iI) - bolh
long a" d shorl term?
lo~'e YOII,
yossi

~l )'

rfply: Mil)' 31, 2009

tassi, ktJpara.
Sorry illoak SO long 10 reply 10 YOlir pasl.
I really appreciate Ilrat YOII look lillie 10 commelU on WhJ1repliobia and I 'd like 10 gel back to
YO I" queSlions as well as I call.
Firslly, I III/dersiand IIII' feminisl slQrm Ihal you're experiencing. I have i l myself sOllletimes
ill differelll COlI/exlS (lnd in general, I consider it to be a good IlIing Mcallse it shows that
wl!"re Irying 10 rfmatll aware oflhese is:Jlles and 10 let l/tat awarellf;'SS help us moire beller
decisiOlls.
I don i Ihin.k my poim of view necessarily blurs oll/ Ihe cases a/forced sex work and il S
possible 10 be aware Ihat sex work iSIl r always forced, and sometimes is wit!rOIll {JfIY
contradiclian. The orl/de is writtell from 0 specific angle of cOllrse. {(nd / illlen.ded il lo
provide a COl/iller-position to 0 101 of maillSlream (and apparem{y, radical) posit/ollJ all sex
work. My main poim, I gllen, is Ihal il:S complicaled and we all ho\'e a 10110 leOrl! from
people:S own experiences.

Is il more dangerolls? II S a big. complicaled queslion. but I guess as Sf) often happens. il
depends who ),011 are. There (Ire big differences benl'een selling sexual services in Ihe sfreel
in a country where 'prostilution 'is criminalised mId where il S 1101 Or working wilh a
""ebcamfrom your bedroom Or workingfor a porn company in Amslerdam. Or makrng rent
in a brothel in sOIlIh Tel Aviv. JIISt as '''ere are cOUnlless forms of 'work 'lI'ith differmg
gradations ofd(lflger (I'm lhinking oflhe people who die in work related accidents In
fac/ories OIld Ihe increasing precar(ety oflempora,.,' work), Ihere are mOllY forms of sex
work and Ihe danger depends who you are and "'har you do and lire specific conle.ll.
My work in general often feels safer than OIher jobs I've done (24 hOllr shifts .... itl!
vulnerable, often aggressive palietl/s, lifting washing machilles wilh no training etc etc.')
(wd sometimes il dOt'sn t I do ,ake a 101 more consideration of my safeI)' and emolional
welfare while \\'orking than I ever did willi other job.t which is probably more on indica lion
of how muell I've internalised the sex work is ahwl)'$ dangerolls' SIOry myselflhan Ihe real
dangers preselll.
Responding to your second qlleSllon, I agree Ihat women 'II'orking ill patriarchy are more
likely to be oppressed. This gOt'sfor allforms of work. sex work lwingjllsl o~ ofthem.
Some of my friemls who are migram workers from 5011111 America working illegally as
cleallers in Israel have terrible workilrg com/i/ions (as Ihey, themselves tell il) and often the
womell bear a double burden of being responsible for their families as well.
Women 'll'orkillg /II se.t work art sometimes oppressed and sometimes they are 110/.
Sometimes Ihis form of work is tlU! cllaice liley make and is as empowering as work call be in
a capitalist system. JUSI beear/se Ihe people who oro mostly working ill an illdllslry are
women doesn 't llecessarily imply tlra/tliat indllstry musltherefore be monall/hieally lIIore
oppressive than olhers.

In many places, for example. most ofthe people working in cOlls/rllction are men. For me
COlIstrllCtiOlI seemS Uke it c01i1d be a prelty crap IIIdllStry to ....ork ill with il S own dangers
and oppressions. It s still in JXllr;arclry. and )'et mtll are doing il. Alld some oftlrem probably
feel oppressed and some of Ihem are making tire best clroice 011/ of tire limited OpllOlIS they
have 10 gel by in capitalism.
I don i Ifrillk sex work is implicitly differem Ihall OIlrer jorms oj work; it salsa complicalcd
and diW!ru and i" a utopia .....e coltl. probably do quite well wilhollt it. III the Cllrrem syslem
tlrollgh. people like us withoul caslles and inherllanet and land, ha\'/! to work 10 get by. Sex
work can be a good option alld migllt provide alllOllomy and beller pay and beller working
conditions liran Olher employment choices alld il mighl be warth migralingjor. Alld II might
be all oppressi\'e hell.

Ilaving experienced pretty hellish employment myself, I really appreciate the fact that [ work
vel)' few hours, I don't have a boss. and I have time to do the things thaI are really important
to me. Bul that's not everyone's experience, which is why it's grcllt to ask the questions that
you do to get II wider perspective. I really appreciate your questions and your love and I loye
you right back tenfold.
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.Six·pack in a chocolate color
he says France but more likely Morocco
All day in the gym
so it's nol necessary to check his honesty
he's not proficient in words
he speaks with his hands
he's burning with his eyes
when he says , "let's go"
my heart dances in circles
and he sleeps in my bed
and he eats from my plate
I have a regular trick
twice a week
I have a love boy ·

he's not sensitive and not romantic
it doesn't make a difference if he's in favour or against
'Q)N 11'< ,YJ. I'<ln 01'< IlJIVI') N", he doesn't need to know a lot
nY,? ilJ.1ill'l~ N? I'<lil .be's a doctor of honor in how to touch
nYA" l'NJ. ilJ.:J "IV 1", Nlil
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I don't need to impress
or be entertaining
because I know
when he will tell me, "let's go"
my heart will dance in circles
Hey Daddy, How much is it?

il?lY ilfi 111;1:),

'n 'il?

Whenever I want..

'''NJ.IVJ Whenever I want...

Or check out:
nasturtiumsoftheworld.wordpress.com

